
Minutes
December 11, 2023 4:00pm

Thiriot Organizational Team Meeting (TOT)
Virtual Meeting Link: meet.google.com/new-orpd-nvw

or Join by phone: (US) +1 413-338-0522
PIN: 651 571 726#

School Organizational Team Members:
Tara Laubner - Parent
Kacy Reynolds - Parent
Julie Anderson - Parent
Tracy Lewis - Teacher ***
Shawna Blackburn - Teacher***
James Reynolds - Support Staff***
Patrick White - Assistant Principal***
Shalynn Tinkel - Principal***

These meeting minutes are posted publicly on the school website: www.thiriotes.com

1.0 - District survey - all but 2 two kids have taken it, 20 parents have taken it (compared to 2 last year)
65 staff members have taken it so far.

School wide chronic absenteeism graph was presented to staff, showing that our chronic absenteeism
is trending down compared to the last 2 years.

2.0 - MAP Data for WInter -

Math - we are killing it. 66th percentile in growth school wide. Increased from 38th percentile score to
48th percentile score on average.

ELA - 43rd percentile to 46th percentile avg achievement as a school. 42nd percentile for growth.

Shawna and Laurie have noticed even after a week of working with ELL students that they are able to
elaborate more than before. Laurie, Shawna, and Mark will be pulling 5th grade groups at the end of
the day starting next semester.

3.0 - January Awards Ceremonies are moving forward. Mrs. Tinkel needs some help with WIDA being a
point of emphasis. One of the data points that is severely lacking is student WIDA scores. We have not
been moving at all. We want to make WIDA more of a celebration and treat it as important as SBAC
(because it is).

http://www.thiriotes.com


Feb 5th - Feb 23rd. I need the staff to have the best attendance possible, we want to limit especially in
3-5, staff having to give WIDA, we need our 3 SOSAs able to cover all over the school. We want our
teachers preparing for SBAC, not giving WIDA assessments.

April 2 - April 18th - SBAC window

Pep Rally for WIDA kids this year. We want to empower them. We will also do SBAC motivation.

4.0 - Public Comment - none.

5.0 - Vote to adjurn


